
When I first came to Trinity UMC someone said, “You’ll like Trinity. It’s a special kind of place!” I certainly have 

found that statement to be true. After Hurricane Florence, I truly experienced how special Trinity really is!  For Trinity 

is alive with mission! Trinity is a doing church. Trinity is a church that is not willing to sit back and watch while some-

one else does the work. Trinity is out there in the community as the hands and feet of Christ.  I am proud to be a part of 

the special people at Trinity and to work with Missions and Outreach in this special place filled with special people! 

We on the Mission’s Committee are proud United Methodists. As a people, Methodists have been engaged in hands on 

ministry for more than 200 years!  It is said that founder John Wesley could not sleep one night because he had not 

helped a single person in need that day. Therefore, he arose from his bed and ran in to the streets of London looking for 

anyone to help. Whether this story is true or legend is debatable, but one thing is a fact. Mission is woven into the fabric 

of Methodism.  From children’s homes to hospitals, from retirement homes to institutions for the disabled; from institu-

tions of higher learning to prison ministries; from disaster relief to healthcare; in local, national and overseas mission 

projects and many more, the United Methodist Church leads the way! Our Trinity outreach here at home stands squarely 

in that tradition. Holiness of heart and holiness of life have always been two pillars of the Methodist faith. Of course, 

helping people is not original to John Wesley or Methodism. It comes from God’s word.  In Matthew 25 Jesus tells the 

Parable of the Great Judgement and reminds us of our calling to minister to the less fortunate.  

“When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. All 

the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates the 

sheep from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left. Then the king will say to 

those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 

foundation of the world;  for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I 

was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I 

was in prison and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry 

and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and wel-

comed you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And 

the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my fami-

ly, you did it to me.’”  Matt 25:31-40  

It is truly amazing to realize that when we help others in the Spirit of Christ, we are doing it for the Lord himself!  The 

mere thought of that touches me deeply.  As you read these articles, give thanks to God for all that is happening with 

Trinity’s mission programs and consider how you, too, can be a part of these efforts. 

 

Love in Christ, 

Pastor Mark 
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The Presence of Christ in the World 

In our church-wide study of the Apostle’s Creed, we have learned that the church is to be the ongoing, continuing pres-

ence of Christ in the world.   Through the Holy Spirit we are called to continue his saving work of healing, teaching, 

proclaiming and liberating people.   In the aftermath of Hurricane Florence, Trinity UMC seized the moment to expand 

our ministry to our community.  

In the days immediately after the storm, food and other basic necessities were not readily available.  In response to a 

request from the Emergency Manager of the City of Southport, our downtown neighbor, Southport Baptist Church, be-

gan preparing hot meals for the community.  They were flooded with folks eager for food and water.  The need was so 

great that other downtown churches were asked to help and within a few days Murrow Hall became the hub of feeding 

efforts for the next two weeks.  Volunteers from several churches of the Southport Oak Island Interchurch Fellowship 

joined Trinity in serving one to two hundred meals to individuals from the area each day.   Some meals were prepared 

using food donated by churches in other parts of the state and other meals were provided by the Baptists in Mission who 

set up a food preparation site in Brunswick County.   

Although hot meals were greatly appreciated, folks also needed basic supplies.  Each year TUMC prepares flood buck-

ets that are shared with UMCOR (the disaster relief organization of the United Methodist Church) to distribute around 

the world.  This year, the 50 buckets that had been prepared during August were brought to Murrow Hall and given to 

those in need.   At the same time, one of our members, Stephanie Boehmer, was contacted by a friend of hers from 

Mebane, NC and Stephanie tells the story of what happened next:  She said, “Hey Steph, God is calling on me to do 

something for your community and He wants you to help too”. Well, I couldn’t argue with that so we immediately put a 

plan into place! She began collecting at various locations and I wrote a request to our congregation asking for donations. 

Our congregation went above and beyond! With the help of some awesome church members, we were able to turn Mur-

row Hall into a collection and distribution center. We were able to clear out all we had collected in 1 day! I had only 

planned to open the doors for the one day, but with speaking to people who had lost so much and seeing the need to do 

more, I felt compelled to keep it going! Julie Long, Sonia Reaves, Callie Carver and SO many others agreed to help and 

keep it going! Phone calls were made, posts on social media were created, and emails were sent out asking for more 

supplies. We had two more truck loads and a plane delivery which filled up Murrow Hall 4 more times! We kept the 

donation center open for four days and completely emptied it. The outpour of love through the donations and help was 

extraordinary! Numerous families felt God’s love through this impromptu relief effort! It’s amazing what we can do 

when we listen to God. 

In the following articles you will learn about several ongoing ministries of Trinity UMC that are addressing the needs of 
our local community in a variety of ways.  As you read about these ministries, remember that behind each statistic there 
is a story – a family or an individual whose life has been touched as we strive to be the hands and feet of Christ each 
day.    



Why Together We Can? 
 

Together We Can (TWC) is Trinity’s local “missions” outreach to the community that performs handyman services enabling 
residents to remain in their homes. We try to take care of our “church family” first, but we also serve many community  
residents.  TWC’s focus is small-scale home repairs, wheelchair ramps, painting, installation of small appliances and  
yardwork. This year, TWC expanded services with new projects such as building shelves for the food bank, hurricane  
Florence disaster assistance and access to a home enabling an elderly widower to live next to his daughter. That is what we 
do.  The question is why? 
 

The answer is rooted in community, both the community of believers and the larger community we reside in. Community is a 
tool God uses in the maturing process, and in shaping His character in us. Community is where we live out the love of God 
through behaviors that demonstrate  love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and  
self-control, all fruits of the spirit. 
 

1. Matt. 5:48 “Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect,” challenges our personal growth in spiritual  
maturity. We should reflect God’s character, to those around us watching and waiting. Our example is to emulate Jesus, 
the Christ, whose life was one of sacrifice, which means growing close. 

1. We are also challenged to have our lives deeply imbedded in His love.  The behaviors and attitudes we display spring 
from the grace of love to our brothers and sisters and to our larger community.   Eph. 4:15, “Instead, speaking the truth in 
love, we will grow to become in every respect the mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ.”  

2. A Christian will grow to their full potential when connected to Christ and the local church.  That is where we find the 
strength, through the encouragement of the community of believers and shared service to the community. Yes, shared 
service builds both character and strength. Eph. 4:16, “ From him the whole body, joined and held together by every  
supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work.” 

4. Recognizing the “right” and doing it is what marks a maturing believer. We are not easily swayed by our culture which is 
manifested in materialism and self-centered behaviors. He nurtures us into growing to know the truth, Heb. 5:14:  “But 
solid food is for the mature, who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil. 

 

It is in communities we find encouragement when adversity strikes, for we are intertwined together to support all community 
members.  It is through community we are challenged to change our perspective, to reach beyond ourselves assisting someone 
lost in emotional or physical darkness, and those who have been marginalized. TWC is really an expression of gratitude, to 
give away what has been so generously given to us by grace, it is then we all can celebrate God’s many achievements in 
which we participated. 

So, what were the results? First the outcomes, the bigger picture stuff: 
 We established ongoing relationships with many clients, many are marginalized—broken and scarred by life. We tell 

them God’s economy is based on love and justice when they ask why we are doing this service. 
 We (Trinity) is becoming a community memorial, a living monument to God’s love in this place and time. Remember as 

Pastor Stuart said in his pulpit series “Our Town,” we may be the only representation of Christ they experience.  Let us 
leave a meaningful legacy as a memorial. 

So here are the specific achievements YOU have made possible for 2018 - 2019. 
 Disaster Assistance 

 Number of projects: 45                    (100%) 
 Number of manhours expended: 535 
 Number of church members served: 24        (53%) 
 Number of community members served: 21              (47%) 
 Significant projects: demolition of home interiors, roof repairs, yard debris removal, deconstruction debris  

removal (removed ~ 8,700pds, per county scale), tree removal. 
 Regular Assistance 

 Number of projects: 15                    (100%) 
 Number of manhours expended: 1,038  
 Number of church members served: 8      (53%) 
 Number of community members served: 7                  (47%) 
 Significant projects: six wheelchair access ramps, modernization of old home fixtures, device installations 

(ceiling fans, garbage disposal, wall outlets, TV hookups, repainting appliances, power washing), seasonal yard 
cleanups, relocation to new residence for elderly congregants; spring and fall yard services for the elderly. 

Est. Total number of volunteers (includes logistics support): 47 church and community members (some volunteers assisted in 
multiple projects). Total TWC man hours expended: 1,573 

Trinity is an “Acts” church, we share our resources and witness with others for God has richly blessed us, even in the  
hurricanes of life. Your generosity and passion for others is renown in “Our Town,” the evidence of YOUR faith is being 
honored—the most high, God. 
 

David A. Cather 

 



Operation Brotherhood 

In the aftermath of Hurricane Florence our faith community began responding immediately to the needs that were all 
around us.  The Together We Can and Emergency Response Teams immediately responded to the needs in our own church 
and the community having immediate impact.  But there was something else, something more that needed to be done. 

Our church calendar was turned upside down and all the events that we would normally have been happily organizing in 
the fall and attending were now not our focus. We now needed to attend to God’s people after the storm.  One event that 
was sadly impacted by the storm was the Fall Festival. It caused us to consider not only did people need repairs and clean 
up, that there was real need for basic household goods.   Those who might have donated goods to the yard sale portion may 
still have items to donate.  And from these thoughts, that nudge from the Holy Spirit, the effort we now call Operation 
Brotherhood was born. 

Starting as a pilot project to make sure that we could gather in what was needed and then meet the needs in the community, 
we have had a tremendous impact.  We (that means YOU) have done the following: 

 Establish a Mission Purpose:  Provide the basic household goods to those in need either from natural disaster or other 
crisis in Brunswick County, NC. 

 Determine the Participating Group:  Trinity United Methodist Church – Churchwide! 

 Volunteer Participation:  Including laborers, sorters, and those who donate is estimated close to 200.  Manpower hours 
are over 400. 

 Donations Received:  Appliances, couches, chairs, tables and chairs, coffee tables, side tables, beds and frames, kitchen 
goods, bathroom goods, car, etc.  Donations were received from church members, other churches, and from others who 
have heard what we are doing. 

 Referral System:  Referrals come from agencies, churches, schools, other persons, and self referral. 

 Family Impacts:  We have talked with, encouraged, and sometimes referred to other agencies 18 families as we are per-
forming our screening. 

 Disbursements:  Operation Brotherhood has impacted directly over 7 families to date in Brunswick County.  Two fami-
lies received full households (all goods required), 4 households have received partial disbursements, and two families 
are in preparation to receive goods. 

 Establish Relationships With Other Organizations:  We have a working relationship with Habitat for Humanity and 
Brunswick Family Assistance. 

 Grants:  Received grant from the NC Conference Commission on Evangelism 

 Project Start:  November 2018 

 Project Status:  End of Pilot – Moving to Full Time 
  

You may ask what we have left to do, a good question to ask.  With over 1700 homes in Brunswick County still requiring 
repair and rebuild, the need from just the storm is very great and will be years in the future to complete.  In addition, there 
are many other forms of crises that we can minister to through this.  To begin to meet that need, we are looking at other 
groups and missions that are similar in order to learn, and be able to meet, those new needs here in our community. 

To do that we have some key challenges that I ask you to pray for and prayerfully consider what you can do to help.  We 
need people – with so much to do we want new people to assist – any age, anyone!  We need storage and/or a permanent 
building – we have been blessed with free and reduced rate storage as well as using our annex attic but it is very limited. 
This causes us to limit the incoming donation stream and how fast we can respond to need.  Even though storage is limited  
please keep us in mind when you have items that you do not need anymore.  We will need to expand in the community and 
will be looking to engage other churches and organizations. 
 

To give you an idea of the breadth of the impact Operation Brotherhood (and you!) has had there are two things that have 
made this clear.  Our own United Methodist NC Conference Commission on Evangelism recognized Operation Brother-
hood with a grant from the Evangelism committee to further the effort – $3000 – and, in their words, were blown away 
with what was happening at Trinity.  But, more importantly, the families have asked why we were doing this as they could 
not understand why strangers would care for them – that is the love of Jesus Christ. 

So, brothers and sisters, we thank you for your outpouring of the Holy Spirit, whether it be in donations, labor, gifts, or 
prayer it has shown you to be the hands and heart of Jesus Christ in the world. 
 

Chap Haddon 



Early Response Team  UMCOR 

Early Response Teams (ERTs) fill a specific need in the 
early days after a disaster to clean out flood-damaged 
homes, remove debris, place tarps on homes, and otherwise 
help to prevent further damage, while providing a caring 
Christian presence. Locally, we are now in the recovery and 
rebuild phase, where volunteers can help families return to 
and/or repair their damaged homes. The Harbor district has 
two Shock Wave trailers to provide mold remediation, used 
by us on 10 homes so far. We have already used the  
District’s 12’ dump trailer to carry 4.5 tons of debris to the 
landfill. Faith Based Organizations (Baptist and Methodist) 
will be the lead agencies in implementing Sheltering and 
Temporary Essential Power (STEP) in our area. There is a 
potential of 1700 homes just in Brunswick County. The 
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) will  
establish work centers in New Hanover and Columbus 
counties to host work teams from outside the district,  
provide construction advice and provide supplies, either 
donated or purchased. There is much work to do over the 
next few years. Yes years, as UMCOR only closed out their 
last Hurricane Irene projects after five years, and Hurricane 
Matthew relief is ongoing. Trinity ERT is currently  
partnering with our own great Together We Can (TWC) 
work team within, and other Methodist churches without, to 
find the volunteers and resources necessary to sustain this 
long term effort. A current example is a woman in Boiling 
Spring Lakes who has lived in her home since Thanksgiv-
ing without water and power after felled trees destroyed her 
shed and electrical connections to the house. Ocean View 
UMC is helping with re-plumbing her destroyed well pump 
and electrical hookup, and Trinity through TWC and ERT 
is building a new 8’x8’ shed to house her pump and water 
treatment system. Please consider using your time and  
talents to assist those struggling to put their lives back  
together again. Your servant’s heart will be blessed. 
 

Rick Mitchell 

Winter Sheltering  

For the past four years, Trinity UMC has joined with 
other churches of the Southport Oak Island Interchurch 
Fellowship and Streetreach of Brunswick County  
Homeless Ministry to provide food and housing for  
individuals and families who are homeless during the 
winter months.  As anticipated, this was a particularly 
difficult year for many due to the loss of housing in the 
storm and the general lack of affordable housing in 
Brunswick County.  Thanks again to the Captain’s Cove 
Motel on Oak Island, twelve churches worked together to 
provide up to ten rooms each night from November, 
2018  through February, 2019. Evening meals as well as 
breakfast and snack items had been provided to each  
individual.  Additional housing has been provided at two 
sites (churches and campers) in the Southern end of the 
county.   
 

Streetreach reports that this has been the busiest period 
ever in terms of requests for housing in Brunswick  
County and many requests are directly related to the  
hurricane.  From October 15 through January 23, 84  
individuals were housed for a total of 338 nights between 
the three sites.  The number of individuals served at the 
Oak Island site have ranged from11 to 23 per night and 
include single adults as well as families. Most of the 
folks who are our guests this year are either working at 
low paying jobs or living on disability income and  
simply cannot find affordable housing.  Moving folks to 
long-term shelters has been difficult this year because the 
shelters in New Hanover and South Carolina are at or 
near full occupancy due to the storm.   
 

Becky Felton 

What does it mean to be the hands of Christ in a disaster? 

Do you remember how anxious you were when Hurricane Florence was predicted? When you left or stayed? When you 
tried to get home to closed roads, water and downed trees? When you had trouble getting what you needed?  

The fear and anxiety from that series of events was further enhanced by our neighbors who returned to discover damaged 
homes or destroyed homes, cars and property.   “Why me Lord?  How will I ever get my life back?”  

Trinity UMC and it’s programs in this time following the disaster has been a beacon of hope, an expression of love and an 
example of Christ. As part of Operation Brotherhood we talked with school social workers, agencies and other churches 
who connected us with 18 hurting families in our area. We tried to be Christ to them as we listened to their stories including 
fears, hurts and discouragement. Some used FEMA and other resources but their problems weren’t solved.  

As we worked to help, over and over they asked, “why are y'all helping us?” Here was my best answer: “We are being 
Christ to you. We are sharing His love, His encouragement and His hope. It is what His church should do”. Often gasps and 
tears followed. And isn’t that right? During a hurricane or anytime we see His people in pain isn’t that what we the church 
should do? Christ is alive and active here.  Praise be to God. 
 

Pat Lykins 



 

 

Future Directions 

In the six months since Florence, several things have become clear.  First, Brunswick County has an incredible number 
of individuals who want to help others in need.  Throughout the county and within Trinity, many have donated funds, 
time and effort to alleviate the impact of the hurricane.  In addition, there are many organizations including churches and 
other non-profit groups that are working to help those in need.  However, it is also clear that organization and  
communication among all of the groups and individuals involved is not as clear or strong as it needs to be. 
   
To address this issue, the churches of Brunswick County are joining with other volunteer organizations to develop an 
umbrella organization that will provide coordination of current disaster relief efforts as well as plan for the next event.  
The organization is a VOAD – Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster and will be part of a network of national and 
state VOADS.  The United Methodist Church (UMCOR) along with Baptists in Mission are the two lead groups in this 
effort and are currently working on setting up centers in the counties affected by the storm to coordinate and lead efforts 
to rebuild homes.  This is a long-term effort and will require funds and volunteer hours over the next several years.   
Opportunities for Trinity will be communicated to the congregation as they arise.  
 

As the Winter Sheltering program draws to an end, the need for permanent emergency shelters as well as additional 
affordable housing in Brunswick County is clear.  Trinity UMC is joining with the other area churches to make a  
concerted effort to address these needs in the coming months and there will be opportunities for your involvement in this 
task force as well. 

In addition, the work of Together We Can, Operation Brotherhood, and the Early Response Teams will be ongoing  
ministries at Trinity UMC.    

Please refer to the list below for information concerning ways you can be involved in these efforts in the future.   

To request help, contact: 

 Compassionate Care Ministry (for help with meals, transportation, handyman work, pastoral support, visitations, or 

specific disaster relief) call 910 457-6633 ext. 107 or email spttrinityccm@gmail.com 

 To volunteer, contact: 

 Early Response Teams:  Rick Mitchell  rick.mitchell49@gmail.com 

 Operation Brotherhood:  Chap Haddon   chaphaddon@gmail.com  

 Together We Can:  Dave Cather catherdb@gmail.com 

 General Disaster Relief/VOAD/Homeless Task Force : Becky Felton   rfelton@ec.rr.com  

 To contribute, include the following information with the contribution:    

 Together We Can  -  TRA # 8751 

 Brunswick Hurricane Relief (includes Operation Brotherhood) -  TRA # 8025 

 Homeless – TRA # 9009 

 UMCOR – TRA # 8010 (global relief efforts) 
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